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FALL MEETING ANNOUNCED
,th Our meeting willbe onOctober4 inFarmington,
Utah.The
meetingwill startat7:30
pm
in.the
Chapellocated
1395
at South
200
East in Farmington. Ourfeatured speaker
will
be our own
Jerome
Horowitz Sr.
To get to the Chapel travelto the
Centervilleexit #322off 1-15.
Turn right onParadise Laneandtravel
toMain Street.
left
on Turn
Main Street which turns into
200East Street
in
Farmington. Continue
on 200 East Street untilyou get to theChapel
at1395 South.
It is the
Farmington 4 and 8 Ward Chapel.
For those livingin theProvo-Oremarea
and
want
to ride
with
someone to themeeting call Elissa Moiling.
After the program,we'll haveourusualgettogether. Please
bring your family's favorite desert. For
those coming alone, please
bring a drink enoughforeight people.We
willhave some
Klezmer
music in the background. See you there!!!!

President's Message

We are most pleased to have Jerome Horowitz speak to us at our Oct
4L
Shalom meeting. He will speak on the
topic
"The United
States
has
stitutions". Church leaders have addressed their
concern for our Constitution
and our responsibilities as citizens many times
in Conference.
J. Reuben ClarkJr., in his book Stand Fast by Our Constitution,
warned us
"... we in America have gone a long
distance
towards
the
ado
man concepts, and the abuses
against property rights and humanfreedom and
liberties which are possible under
that
system.
...
Tyran
in deep disguise. Sometimes proclaiming an
endowment offreedom,
sometimes
promising help to the unfortunate and downtrodden, not by
creating
somethin
for those who do not have, but by robbing those who have. But
Tyrann
ways a wolf in sheep's clothing, and he always
ends by devouring the
wh
flock, saying none."
This eternal Heavenlygift offree agency can
only be preserved in righteousness
and diligence. In neglect or evil it will be
lost. Let us
teach our chi
first coming to a knowledge ourselves.
.
Albert Ostraff
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Life and Travels ofMorris D. Rosenbaum
From his own Diary
(Original spellingand grammerisused)

in a sailing ship to NewYork,this trip lasted74 days.
After
resting a short timeIboughta fewdollars
worthofgoods
and went outpeddling withabasketin theoutskirtsof
New
York. This was at first avery hard task, as could
I
not
talk
nor understandtheenglishlanguage,after
but a fewweeks
I
got along verywell. ThenItraveled alongtheHudsenriver
to Catskil and returnto NewYork,
fromtheretoPhiladelphia, the eastern andsouthern statetoNewOrleans. From
there I took passage in thesteamer
JohnL.Steavensvia Havana, Aspinwal Panama,andAcapolcato SanFrancisco.

July 11,1831 Morris D.Rosenbaum only son of
David
Rosenbaum and Sarah BarnasswasborninFordon, Kingdom of Prussia, GermanyJuly 11,1831.Ofmyearly youth
T say but little.
My father was a hardworkingman andgeneraly
occopied in trading. He was a man ofgood moralsand he
exerted himself dilligentlybyexampleaswellaspreceptto
instill into the mindof hischildren every principle
ofhonsty, honor andvirtue.
My mother was avery goodandpoius
women,and
devoted a good deal of her time inexplaining the Bible to
her children especiallytomyselfheronly son. She was
President of charitable Institutionand herspare timewas
occopied invisiting thesickandneedy,administeringto
their wants.
As my parents were of theJewish faithI wassentat
an early age to aRabbitostudy Hebrewinconnection with
the commen school whichIattendedfor 6yearsinsuccession.
1842 When about11years of agecommencd
I
tostudy
the hebrew Bible, the old Testamentonly,and wastaughtby
my teacher that thisis theoriginallanguagespokenby
Adam and Eve, thattheJewish religionis theonly trueone
in'existance, that the new Testament is afable, Christ an
imposter, all the humanfamiliehave gone astrayand
willbe
dammed except theJews,theonly chosen
peopleof the
Lord. I rememberofasking my Teacher,why is it thatour
people are so scatteredthin the world,why wehave
no
Prophets or inspiredme, noTemplesand why we arelike
sheep without a sheppard. Ohsaidhe,Prophets,inspired
men and Temples are nolonger needet, Mosesand the
Prophets weread about are ourpatternsand law givers,the
old Testament iscomplete,we are thechosen peopleof the
Lord, there is nofurtherneedofthis things, therefore they
ceased.
I thought to myself,can it bepossible thatmy
Teacher is corect, thattheLordis so
unmericifulas todamn
millions of his children, and not givethem achance to embrace the true religion. Can itbe possilbcthatour
forefathers have rejected andslainthesaviorourMessiah,and are
therefore scattered amongallnations,and nolonger favored
with Prophets, inspiredmen andTemples.

1857 During this summerIheardof amormon settlement
in Carson Valley, and wasgreatly impressed to visit
themto
learn for myself what Kindof apeople there
are andlearn
some of their doctorine.
I remember well whenfirstseeing their settlementof
hearing a voice. "There is apeople whichyounever leave."
Arrived at thevalley, Istoppedat the firsthouse with
Joseph Mordnahallnight. I wasanxiousandenquired
of
him about Mormonism,but heseemedto be scaretto talkto
me about it and said,thereis no use topreachingto Jew,
a
bacause he can notbelievethegospel.
I traveled on andstoppedatmoon witha man by
name of Simon Baker. 1enquiredand heargued with
me
about Mormonismuntillmidnight,butseemingly make very
little impressionon mymind. But hisearnestnessandpain
takign in declaring andinstructing me in the principelsof
the gospel sett me thinking
to
andsearchingthescriptures.
I traveled through their settlement severaltime, and
found themthe bestpeopleIever cameincontact with.My
desire to bewith this people increasedand asmind they
moved enmasse for SaltLake Valley this
fall,made
I up my
to travel with them stop there
duringthewinter,andreturn
to my native countrythefollowing spring.

September 27 Left Carson Valley withthemormon
company, Mr WmSmith captain,1rodein hiscompany
the
most of the way aheadof thetrainto findcampingplaces.
We cameby the northern route, arrivedatBrighamCity.
November 2 ofthis month,and Istopped with
MrSammel
Smith a short time.
Then went to Salt Lake Cityandboardet there with
Mr. George Nebecker,hw was onethat came
in ourcompanyfrom CarsenValley. Wenttoschool during this winter
to Mr. Isaac Bowmanin the17,ward.Iremember well
going to meetingthe firsttimein theTabernacle with Brother
I
atten1850 When about
19years ofage,
left my
native
I
coun-Nebecker, BrotherH. C.Kimballpreached.listened
tively and it seemedto me Iheard thatsermanbefore,
betry for America,wenttoHamburgbyRail,
from
andthere
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cause during his remark Icouldtellbeforehand whathewas
going to say and was convincedoftruthfuUness,
its
1On our
way home Br Nebecker askedme how Iliked thatserman,
my reply was, I likeitverywelland Irememberofhearing
that serman before,hesaidif you did it was
beforeyou
came intothis world.
Brother Nebecker informed me there is a german
Jew Mr. Neibaur, a Matchmaker, livinginthe 13 ward,and
one dayafter school hours I startet to visithim, as turned
I
the corner and saw his sign Iimagentofhearingavoice like
this. "You aregoing to getmarried in the house". went
I
in
the house andfound MrNeibaur,hiswifeandseveral
;hildern. I was treated very Kindly
and
afterseveral visits.
Mr Neibaur began to talk to meaboutMormonism, at first I
could.not believeanddifferedwithhim insomeprincipels
of
the Bible, but in a short time
foundthat I was inerror, and
became interested in theprincipelsof thegospel,peacfuil
a
and teacheble spirit wrought mightilyin mecommendingthe
ancient gospel to my conscience.
1858 I read the Book ofMormon
frombeginning to end
in connection with the Bible prayerfully,andarose
fromits
perusal with a strong conviction on mymind, "thisBookis
written by inspiration". DreamsandVisions whichI had at
the time beganto have great
efecton mymind,butwhenI
listened to myselfish thoughtsitseemed
to me I was deceived, I hated Mormonismin my heart,andregretted ever
hearing it. Whenever Imadeup mymindtohave nothing
more to do with it, mymindwasdarkend,tribulation
.and
danger seemedto benear me and Isurroundetbyevil spirts.
Whenever I studied theBookofMormonandwent
to meetings hearing theElders preach Ifeltapeaceful!influence by day andduring thedark hours of thenight Ifelt surroundet and was instructedbyanunseeing powerin the
principels of the gospel. During several successive nightsI
could see plain the following
wordsof theprophet Isaihbefore me. ccWashyoumakeyou clean,putawaytheevilof
your doingsfrom before mineeyes,ceaseto do evil,"& C.
I felt convinced of thetruth of theBookofMormonand the
preaching I heard of theprinciples of the gospel andmake a
strong resolution in my mind, "I can and I willembraced the
truth regardless of conscqucnscs".
I remember well ofhearing Brother Neibaur bearing
his testimony to thetruth of theeverlasting gospelto me. I
asked him, Mr Neibaur why can not Ihave sucha testimony? He replied, Mr.Rosenbaum I promise you in the
name of IsraelsGod you
will,if youobey
theprincipals
of
the gospel, repentand be babtizedfor theremissionofyour
sins, and then ask prayerfully your heavenly Fatherfor it.
Such a promise I longed for,in a few day IwenttoBishop
Thomas Calister andaskedto bebebtisedfor theremission
of my sins.

1858 March 27 This day Iwasbabtised by Br JohTingey,
a Teacher in the 17ward SaltLake City.
April 1 This day I wasconfirmed.
April 2 This day Ipaid my firsttithingtoBishop Calister
amounting to 140 Dollars in coin.
1858 April 2 This evening Imarried Alice Neibaur ofSalt
Lake City. Her Father performedtheceremonyat his
house. About this timemyFather died.
June 4 Today I was ordainet anElderbyPres.
D.Hunt
in the fifth quorum ofseventies. Iwrote several letters to
my Mother and Sisters,explainingtheprincipalsof the
gospel and the historyof thechurchto
them,and was in
great hopes and almost certain,that they would examineand
accept its principels as Idid. But inthis am
I disapointed
up to the presenttime.
1858 A short time afterwards Ireceived aLetter
frommy
Mother, she wasawfull madbecauseIjoinedthechurch
said she, I have 3children laying in thegraveyard and
would rather have you there,then hearingyouhave forsaken
our holy religion & C - andasking me if it was my.intention
when Ileft home to apostatise andjoin suchadegradet people as the Mormons.
In my answer I told herwhen leaving homeI did not
Know what I was goingto do, but now Iknowfor afact
that 1 am in the handsof theLordandhave confidence
in
him, that I have notforsakentheJewish religion,Ibelievein
the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,but Iaccepted more
truth. I told her I can answer youquestions by asking another and asked her, When thesons ofJacob sold their
Brother Joseph to the Egyptions, didthey expect thatheever
would be a savior to hisFathers house.
1858 About this time Iwent to bed onenight contemplating on the principals of thegospel andwonderingif my
mother or any of myrelations ever would jointhechurch. I
dreamt of traveling in a Carriage through alarge cityand
seeing a large numberof men andwomen repairingthe
streets, in the crowd 1 saw mymother andinvitedher to
come in and ride withme,pleadet withher for alongtime
but she wouldnot come with
me. Itold
thedriver
to go •
ahead, he started but I stopped him again in a fewmoments
and called mymother again,andentreatedher tocome with
me, told her howmuch betteritwouldbe for her tocome
and ride with methento workon thepublic street,but she
refused and wouldnotcome withme, so Itoldthedriverto
go ahead andleft her.
1859 December 3 This day Ireceived myendowments,
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That you may grow up in purity As your Father and Mother
allways pray.
For satan will notfail to tempt you and try you to consent
what is not right,
But allways pray for His holy spirit which will guideand
direct you alright.
You know I am absent, you your Father has gone
leftand
you all alone.
Is my name ever mentioned by my loved ones at home?
Do they miss my kind attention,
Miss their Fathers warm embrace,
Oft forgetfull I am absent run to greet to see my
face?
When the hours of day are numbered and the evening lamps
they light,
When they seek their peacefull slumbers do they miss kind
goodnight?
Do they miss me in the morning when draws near the hours
of prayer,
At our table, at our meeting do they miss me everywhere.
Why does Father go and leave us seems I hear the children
say.
He must know that it will grieve us when he stay so long
away.
We have playmates and their Father never think to leave
them so,
But when next he comes to see us Mother do not let him go.
Stop my children be not angry with your Father kind and
true.
For it is not for wordly pleasure that he has bid his home
adieu.
Let us take the holy Bible over its sacred pages look,
Read the words of Christ our Savior which is written in
book.
He that leaveth Father Mother Wife and children for my
sake,
To go forth and preach the gospel of my glory shall partake.
But while we are seperated O how good you must try and
be,
Seek to make each other happy and should never disagree.
You must ask your heavenly Father to protect him as his
way,
And as God loves his children He will hear you when you
pray.
My mind leaps backward for a little while as my memory
oft retraces,
I see at thewindow as I pass by a group of smiling faces.
Thy kiss there hands as I seem to go to labor, thus make
light,
Mans lot in this world must be hard and drearwhen not by
children made bright.
I thank thee 0 Lord for my children that cluster around
heart,
In virtues path may they everbefound,
from goodness never
depart.

B'nai shalom shofar

Now my daughter Ellen, if you be obedient to j?our mother
and allways true,
Kind and obliging to your sistors and brothers The blessing
of heaven will rest
onyou.
•
I hope you will answer this soon because I have pleasure
allways to learn,
Good news and tithings
from home especially
frommy
daughter Ellen.
(It seems that Elder Rosebaum wrote to his daughter Ellen
in verse and she back to him in the same manner!)
November 10
This mission is a great trial on
my patience, as we have the promise to be tryed in all things
this is one. I expect when I be tryed
sufficiently in this, the
Lord will try me in something else, but Ihope and pray
that
He will bless me, and give me strength at all times that I
may be able to overcome, and have a right to claim the
blessings of eternallife. Amen.
December 11 at Ludwigshafen, Kingdom of Bavaria. It is
six months this morning sinceleft
I my mountain homes,
and all that is dear and near to me for the purpuse of
proclaming the gospel to those that sett
in darkness.
I have tryed in my weak and imperfectway to do
this to the best of my ability, and I pray that I may receive
aid from on high so as to be abletomagnify my calling and.
to hold outfaithfull all the days of my
life. When I reflect
how Kind my heavenly Father has been toward me,feel
I
thankfull for his protecting care,for He has guardedand
protected mefrom danger and accidents, seen and unseen by
land and on the sea. I have had good health and peace of
that and allthough very lonesome at timefeel
mind,
I that I am in
the service of God, I learn to appreciate the Book of Mormon as I never didbefore. WheneverfeelI inclined to be
lonely, low spirited or home sick, I readsome in its. sacred
pages, and receive consolation, new strength, peace and sat-.
isfaction enters my spirit. When I read of the great
trials
these people were willingto undergo
for the salvation
of "
men, what are-my littledifficulties compared with theirafflictions which theyhad to endure.
If I expect to share the glory for which
.they contendet, I see that I must labor in the same spirit.
Postscript:
.
•
.
.
While in Germany, Elder Rosenbaum was having
problems with his teeth and gums.In September of 1880,
while working in Ludwigshafen, he had all his decaying
teeth pulled and a set of dentures made. Unfortunately the
condition of his gums did not improved. Because of soreness in his gums, he could not speak distinctly. And on
that
my
account, he was released
from his mission on 5 March 1881
to return home.
Morris D. Rosenbaum died suddenly, just
four
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PERSONAL HISTORIES
WANTED
You've just read excerpts
from the journal of Mor- Shalom can help you. We will come to yourhome and tape
ris Rosenbaum and in the last issue of the Shofar you read your life history using questions that Church interviewers
about Alexander Neibaur. Now inspirational
life histories
have used with converts in other parts of the world. You
do not belong strictly to the past. We know that there are
will not have to write a thing.After the interview, the tape
many members of B'Nai Shalom that have experiences that recordings will be transcribed and you willget to see the finare just as inspirational. With that thoughtmind,
in
B'Nai
ished product before publication.You can make changes
if
Shalom is launching a project to accumulate the personal you desire. You will be given a copy of the tape and the fihistories of those of you who are converts from Judaism to nal draft for your own use. If your parentsor grandparents
lifea histhe Church and we would like to publish them in future is- were the converts, we might be able to compose
suresof the Shofar.
,
tory with your help and other relatives. Call Charlie Smith
If you have not written your own
life history, B'Nai for details at (801) 224-1917.

JEWISH GENEALOGYCORNER
Sephardic Jews were the first to come to America.
Jews immigrants during colonial.time were mostly
Sephardic, from Britain and the Netherlands, hi the early
For centuries, Jews have been persecuted and forced
flee
to
from country to country. Their records were
often de1800's Jewish immigrants consisted mainly of Ashkenazic
stroyed, their synagogues burned, and their cemeteries dese-Jews from Germany and France. By the end of the1800s
crated. These factors combinedto make Jewish genealogi- and early 1900s Jewish immigration increased dramatically.
These later immigrants were also Ashkenazic but they came
cal researchdifficult.. In addition, most Jews did not adopt
surnames until the late eighteenth or early nineteenth cen- mostly from Eastern Europe: Russia, Poland, Eastern Gertury. In spite of these obstacles, your Jewish research can many, Austria, Hungary, and Romania.
be interesting and successful. There are three
major divisions of Jewish people:
JEWISH SURNAMES
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Until the end of the eighteenth century most Jewsdid not
have a fixed surname that passed from generation to generation. Before surnames came into use, most Jews were distinguishedby their occupationor by their father's name.
.
Thus an individual named Joseph may have
been distinThe Ashkenazic Jews are descendants of Yiddish- guished as "Joseph the tailor" or as "Joseph ben Mendel".or
"Joseph Mendelsohn." The term ben means son
o/in Hespeaking Jews who spread throughout Germany and into
often used the Slavic
suffix Eastern Europe, especially Poland and Russia. Most Amer- brew. Jews in Eastern Europe
wicz or -vich (sometimes written as
-witz). ThusHirsch
ican Jews descend from this lineage.
The Sephardic Jews are descendants of Jews who Moskowitz means Hirschtheson.ofMosek.
In some areas Jews had fixed surnames as early as
lived in Spain during the Middle Ages. Their language was
it was not until the early
1800s that
called Ladino. In 1492, they were expelled from Spain and the late 1600s. But
or by various
settled in Portugal, Italy, France, Greece, and other Mediter- most Jewish families were encouragedforced
European governments to take a family surname. The
ranean countries. Some Portuguese Sephardic Jews later
Austro-Hungarian Empire in 1781 was the first to require
migrated to England and the Netherlands. Many of the
Sephardic Jews who wereforcefully converted to Christian- Jews to adopt family surnames. Many other governments
did the same shortly afterward; Badenin1790, Franceand
ity in Spain later reconverted to Judaism.
the
areas under French rule in 1808, Prussia in 1812, and
The Oriental Jews are descendants of Arabicspeaking Jews in the Middle East and North Africa. They Russia in 1804 and again in 1835.
In most cases these governments placed restrictions
are closely related to, and
often categorized with, Sephardic
on the types of names that could be adopted as surnames.
Jews.
. .
•
1. Ashkenazic(from Ashkenaz, medieval Hebrewfor Ger
many}
2. Sephardic(from Sepharad, medieval Hebrew for
Spain)
3. Oriental(from Oriens, Latin
for East)
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Depending on the governmentinvolved,
someJewswere
forced to give up so-calledChristiannames,andothers
could not use namesoflocationsornamesoffamous families. On the other hand, some governments permittedthe
use of place names andChristiannames. Aswiththesurnames of most cultures, Jewish surnamescan be tracedto
occupations, descriptive characteristics,local place names,
patronymics, andfamilysymbols.

All of these Jewish genealogical societies share in
surname exchange program. Theresulting computerprintout of surnames andtownsoforiginiscalledthe
JewishGenealogicalFamily Finder (FHLEur Ref 940F2mg).It is
updated twicea year. Acopyisavailableat theEuropean
Reference Area in theFamily History Library. Eachof the
Jewish genealogical societies also has acopy.
Another source is theJewish Genealogical People Finder,a
microfiche file ofindividual names submittedbyJewishreHELPFUL SUGGESTIONS
searchers. A copy is available at theFamily History Library at the European Reference desk. Formore informaStudy the history andculture of theJewish people. Note
tion about contributing to the
FamilyFinder or thePeople
particularly Jewish naming customs andmigrations asthey
Finder, write to theAssociation ofJewish Genealogical Somight relateto your
own.familybackground. Become
fa- •
miliar with your ancestor'snative language.
cieties.
Become a member of one of theJewish genealogical BIBLIOGRAPHY
societies. Many ofthese groups provide help sessionsand
Guggenheimer, HeinrichW. andGuggenheimerEva H.
seminars that allow members toshare problemsandsoluJewish Family Names&their Origins:
anEtymological
tions about specific research questions. Many societies
Dictionary. [Hoboken. NJ]: KtavPublishing House. 1992.
publish informativeandhelpful periodicals.
(FHL book 296 D46gj
For information about aJewish genealogical society Potok, Chaim. Wanderings: History
oftheJews.New
near you write to:
York: AlfredA. Knopf, 1978. Alsoinpaperback,New
Association of Jewish Genealogical Societies
York: Fawcett Crest, 1980 (FHL book 909.04 P849w)
P. 0. Box 50245 '
Gilbert, Martin. Jewish History Atlas, NewYork:
Palo Alto,CA 94303

Rosk

Hasnanan

The high Holy'Days arc the tenmost solemn days
of the Jewish year. Rosh Hashanah.(Sept 14,1996) known
also as the Day ofJudgment,iscelebratedfor the first two
days, which are also the first twodaysof the New Year.
Yom Kippur (Sept 23, 1996)is thelastof theHigh Holy
Days. This day, aswellas thedays between,areknownas
Yamim Noraim, the Days ofAwe,andtheyaremarkedby
profound religious observance.
It is believed that during these day allpersons must
render their accounts to theLord, whowill judgeand inscribe their names accordingly in theBook
Life,
of and decide theirfate for the coming year. Unlike most other days
of special observance, these are notconcerned withthe
bounty of nature orwith greathistorical events. The Ten
Days of Penitence are deeply personal,and the NewYear
that is beginning isgreeted notwith revelryand gaiety,but
with solemn prayer andquiet joy.
The slow approach of thesolemn daysis first announced a month inadvance. Beginningat the time,the Sofar, is blown in the synagogue eachdaytobringthepeople
to an awareness of theneedforprayerinpreparationfor the
High Holy Days.
The Shofar, made
from a ram'shorn,is anatural
wind instrument, one of theoldestin theworld.Shofar
The

B'nai shalom shofar

and Yom

a

Kipp

plays so important apart onRosh Hashanah that theholiday has become know as Yom Teru'ah, the day ofBlowing.
The stirring blast of theram's hornisheard during
the morning and afternoon services on theHoly Days,and
when it comes it seems to filleveryone withasenseof the
Divine Presenceintheir midst.Allthrough
theceremonies
.
this blowing of the
Shofar continuesinshort blasts,long
blasts, tapping staccato blasts, asprescribed by the ritual.
Prayer and the worshippers rise inanswer to it.
At the end of the service thepeople turntoeach
other and wish each otherahappy
. NewYear.
"Z,
'shanah
tova tikatevu " - "May you beinscribed for agood New
Year"- resounds throughoutthesynagogue. Infact throughout the season, in the synagogue,athome,andeverywhere,
the air isfull of good wishes expressedinthis greeting.
Rosh Hashanah begins athome whenthemother
lights the candles justbeforesundownandrecitesthe
prayers that good maycometoall. She hasprepared
the1
table for dinnerto beservedonreturning
fromthesynagogue. The cupfor.Kiddush (the payerof the sanctification
of the holiday) is in its place with thewine decanter beside
it, and there are two loaves ofchallah,Sabbath bread,made
very special for Rosh Hashanah with laddersorbirds baked
on top. These decorations aresymbolicof thehope that
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other. Each member of the family, including the children,
prayer may ascend on high. There is also a bowl of honey
on the table, symbolic of the wish for "sweetness in the New strives to make peace with his friends and enemies and settle
his personal as well as his monetary debts.
Year." After Kiddush is recited, the family dips into the
The meal before the fast is eaten long before sun3owl of honey with bread and slices of apple. On the second night there is, in addition, a blessing over some of the
down on the eve of Yom Kippur. The womenof the housefirst fruits of the harvest that have not yet been tastedthis hold have preparedaholiday meal.For it is commanded
eason.
that there be eating and drinking on this day beforethe fast
so that each may take unto himself the "power offood" in
Many are the duties of the housewife during the
order to serve God with greater zeal. Dishes served at this
Days .of Awe. There are few limitations or directionsfor the
rood to be served at this time, but in planning the meals, shemeal must be bland, with without spices,herds,,or salt, so
that they will not induce thirst during the fasting hours. At
will be mindful of the blessing given by Ezaf and Nehemiah
to "the good things and sweet wine" served for these days. table, quiet and peace surround the family. It is written that
one should indulgein.no controversy beforethe highand
And will remember, too, that sour or bitter
foods have no
holy day. Rather, each should prepare himself with calm-'
place on the joyous table.
ness for this most solemn day of the year.
The meals for the High Holy Days are made up
from traditional and symbolic dishes,
Dinner before the Fast
Goldene Yoich withKreplach
Rosh Hashanah Dinner
Plain Boiled Chicken, Mehren Tzimmes
Wine, Apples Dipped inHoney,Challah,GefiIlte Fish
Green Salad with Bland Dressing
Sliced Tomatoes and Cucumbers
Apple Sauce, Tea
Goldene Yoich withFarfel or Mondlen
Roast Turkey,Duck or Chicken,Helzel
After the meal a memorial candle is lighted in memory of the
Mehren Tzimmes String Beans, Apricot Compote,
Honey Cake, Sponge Cake,TeigIach,Apples and Grapes departed. Then the family leaves for the synagogue.
The evening service of Yom Kippur opens with the
beautiful
KolNidre.. Thehaunting-loveliness ofthis melody
Rosh Hashanah MiddayMeal
has made it a musical classic. Its origin is obscure, but its
Apples Dippedin Honey, Chopped Liver,Challah
words of pleading to annul forgotten vows were known as
Roast Brisket, Browned Potatoes
early as the ninth century and set to melodious cadence
Carrots Glazed in Honey, Fresh Peas,Celery.
some time in the twelfth (some say in the sixteenth) century.
Cucumbers, Apple Strudel,Tea
The music has become of such importance that the night
often knownas the NightofKol
.The days between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur service of Yom Kippur is
Nidre.
are days ofthoughtful penitence. There is the Sabbath bePrayers in the synagogue duringthe day that foltween, which is known as the Sabbath of Repentance. It is
the occasion of special prayers, and sermons on the signifi- lows include the Long Confession. This is a special prayer
in which the Jew.mindful of the old injunction that "All
cance of the season,and the day, with selected readings
from
Jews are responsible for one another," praysnot onlyfor
the Prophets.
himself but for all Jews everywhere. Withthe
final soundYom Kippur. the Day ofAtonement,is the great
ing
of
the
shofar
the
solemn
day
of
fasting
is
over,
and
fast day of the year. The fervent prayers and preparations
throughout
the
synagogue
is
heard
the
joyous
greeting:
that have gone before, the reckoning of personal accounts
"G 'mar chatima tova "—"Maythe final inscriptionbe
made ready for theLord—-all has been leading up to the
great climax of the most high andholy-day. The time has good."
All now return home todinner, to a meal as simple
now come when through a long and devout day of fasting,
or as elaborate as the family desires, and they while away
the judgment of the Lord will bereceivedin the recesses of
the timebefore dinneris ready drinking
coffeeandnibbling
the heart. All are prepared for this through fasting as this
on
apples
dipped
in
honey,
and
on
honey
leckach
coffee
or
puts one into aframe of mind that makes prayers and concake.
This
is
a
typical
menu
for
the
dinner.
fessions more deeply
felt. Children over thirteen
are reDinner to Break the Fast
quired to fast just as their parents do. However, the sick are
Chopped Herring,Chicken Soup, Mondlen
urged to refrainfrom doing so.
Roast Duckor Chicken,
Stuffing,Green Limas
Before Yom Kippur, each must make his peace with
Carrot, Sweet Potato and Apple Tzimmes
his fellow man. There is a beautiful custom, that still perFruit Compote, Sponge Cake
sists, whereby enemies come together, sometimes with the
Teiglach,
Fresh Fruit, Tea with
Lemon
help of a peacemaker, to settle their disputes and make
amends for wrongs they have committed against one an-
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JEWISH TRADITIONS
by Dr. Irvin Cohen
reason for this is that during the Passover, no leaven bread
KOSHER LAWS - FOOD
is to be eaten. (See Exodus 12:15).
Meat - A Jew may eat the flesh of any animal that has a
One day a rich Jewish lady cametomy dental
office
cloven foot and chews it cud. (Lev.11:3)
and informed me that she wanted me to makeher six setsof
Fish - Seafood may be eaten by theJewish people provided
false teeth. I had heard of making two set of false teeth so
the fish has scales and fins. (Lev.
.11:9)
Fowl - Generally, if a bird is a bird of pray, it is not to be that to save embarrassment in case the false teeth break, the
spare set could be immediately inserted while the broken set
eaten. But CLEANfowl may be eaten. (Lev. 14:20)
bisects - In my life-time. I have never observed aJew to catcould be repaired. But I was asked by this lady tomake her
six sets of false teeth!
insects. Yet the Law of Moses permits: Locust, Beetles, and
I told her that I'd be happy to make them for her.
Grasshoppers to be eaten. (Lev. 11:22). John the Baptist
But would she please explain the reason for six set of
living in the desert, ate locusts and wild honey (Matt. 3:4)
"dental choppers". She agreed to. explain and the explanaMeat and Dairy - Not be eaten at the same meal.
tion
went somethinglike this:
Exodus 23:19 states
".....thou shalt not seethe a kid in his
"Dr. Cohen. I am a very religious Jew. Just as I
mother's milk. The Rabbis decided that the best way to
.two sets of silverware, one for
:eep that commandment is to never eat meat and dairy at thehave two set of dishes and
meat and one for dairy, I want to use one set false
of teeth
same meal. But "seethe a kid in it mother's milk",
doesn't
dairy."
mean never
dairy products with meat. The above scrip- for eating meat and one set of false teeth for eating
I nodded that I could understand her reasoning.
ture is a moral law. It is bad enough to eat the offspring of
ThenbyI added, "but why the other four?"
an animal such as a "kid". But to make it
taste better
She smiled and answered. "I need two sets for the
adding the mother'smilk: is an immoral act in the eyes of
God. Yet the tradition has become "set in stone", i.e. no Passover. During Passover. I don't want teeth in my mouth
that have eaten leavened bread."
dairy and meat at the same meal.
Once again, I nodded thai I understood her reasonBecause of the above, another Jewish tradition has
ing. But I pursued the matter, so I asked her "what are the
arisen that separate silverware and dishes are to be used.
other sets for?" I understood about sets #1, #2, #3, and #4"
Thus even' Orthodox Jewish home has
different dishes for
She answered, "Set #5 is for YomKippur whichis
meat meals and different dishes for dairy meals. Similarly,
a day of fasting. Thus I want teeth in my mouth that
have,
the same silverware is not to be used for meat and dairy.
Eevery orthodox Jew has special silverware for meat meals never eaten food."
Once again, I nodded in comprehension. But I
and a different set for dairy meals.
couldn't possibly fathom what set #6 might be for. And so I
This is even carried a stepfurther for the Passover
Holiday. For the Passover holida}', another two sets of pressed forward for the explanation.
She replied, "That's whenI eat CHINESE!'.
dishes are used - one for meat and one for dairy. Once
again two sets of silverware are used for the Passover.
The

It ain't

dead

yet

tO'thc customer'shome as a matter of routine.
Little Danny finished his dinner and his mother set purchases
a
Orders wereoften telephoned to the grocer. The oldbowl of quivering Jello on the table before him.
"Here, eat
your dessert like a good boy," she said.
fashioned service which the customer received is nicely ilin this story.
I can't eat that, mama," he protested. "It
ain'tlustrated
dead
yet."
Mrs. Zimmerman phoned her neighborhood grocery
and ordered a week's suppty of food, including meat, vegIn these days of the impersonal giant supermarkets, etables and. dairy products. The delivery boy soon brought
we tend to forget that onlyyesterday the "Mom and Pop" the order to her house, but when she started to unpack she
grocer}' store flourished on almost every corner. These
noticed that there were only ten eggs in the carton which
was supposed to hold a dozen. She stalked to the telephone
family-run groceries (as the stores were called) delivered
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and angrily dialed thestore.
.
rarely indulged. .
"Hello, Mr. Gold, this is
Mrs.Zimmerman. Listen,
"Something is wrong, sir?"sheinquired.
I got a complaint."
"Wrong?" spat thecustomer. "Ofcourse
not!"
"M/, unburden yourself," advisedMr.Gold soothWhy should there
be;something wrong?I'mcomplaining?"
ingly. "You'llfeel better."
"I thoughtyou.were.sayingsomething,
sir."
"Well, I ordereda dozen eggsbut yousent
only
me
"T was. Meand,thisfishhere,wewere having
a
ten. That's a dozen by you?"
nice little discussion."
"Is that what you'remaking such a big
tsimmes
"A meshuggeneh, 'vv^ellathought. Aloud shesaid:
out?" asked Mr. Gold ingenuine surprise. "To tellyou
"That's very good,
sir.
Ha-ha-faa—-talkingwiththe fish!"
te truth, you shouldbethankingmeinstead
ofcomplainShe turned away, wondering what institutionhe hadescaped
from, but determinednotoffend
to him.
I got I should thank youfor?"
"Hold on, lady," cried thecustomer. "Ony>me
"The service. Believe
me,,
Mrs.,Zimmerman,two of.don'thavetosmiletoyourself. What's
matter—
the
>the eggs in the dozen wereso bad Ithrew them
out foryou!" never
before
>T heard
a fish
talk?
~'->OUW:,'<^
derstand his dialect so I'
\, ' "'•
**************************************
Not that it's an important statement
in,thelexicon
we just had.
of American literature, but onFairfax Avenuein LosAnge-ju'youshoutj. par. "First,I +'said
to
les there used to be asmall restaurant named Delia's Deli• je,how arethings
how's by you this
ni<"
cate Essen. Delia herself
is-the authorityforthis whimsical
" 'You d'
exchange of dialogue.
should I know? I've
\>een
don me forsaT~' u
A gentleman was sitting alone, staring malignantly down inthe -- if
at his order offried fish. His lips were movingasthough
arguing with someone. '
• .
here for ,
fmve OfAmerican Jewish Humor" Edited by
Delia, who also served aswaitresson the girl'sday
i.'Spalding. .1976BYULibraryPN6231
J5T7
off, observedthe diner's angry expression and,figuringthat
"A.Te/
his demeanorwas bad forbusiness,
j deferentialrnanne&—o-*E. To engage in other activities deemed appropriatein
carrying out the objectives of theorganization
Your membership inB'Nai Shalomis
Welcomed and Valued!
Ibers of the Church ot
J^ 3 U O
ya^of theOrganization,
interested in promoting
the
objeco^
whether or not such persons arr
Dear Friends:
...on shall be carried on within
We know that there aremanyLatter-DaySaints,whohave
\\ectives of this OT§^.D.S; programs and as
fol-a
Jewish•ancestry thatwouldfindB'Nai Shaloma funorgax-am\vorkeof
~7nization.
you
Ifknow
of any
please tell
them about
us.
'
.emote the faith and activity ofJewish members
Also contactone ofofficers
the so we can put
them
on our
.r-S1"•1"-ch
.mailing
andsend
the
Shofar.
list them
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To encourage, assist
.^
research
•<. and Temple
Israel.
anding of Jewish culture,
C To promote greater unde
itu(ies
' language, traditions and
ram
; organized educational
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auttshpeoples>
^ programs orientedJ etowards
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